\textbf{Silver Chain' Idea Delayed: Chandler}

Progress on the "Silver Chain" idea, adopted by the Poly Royal Board, has been postponed pending more detailed organization according to Dean of Students Everett M. Chandler. "While we think the idea is a good one," Chandler informed El Mustang, "it does not appear to be feasible at this time, and much thingomng is happening to complete anything as big as a $2,000,000 college union."

\textbf{Bills Before Congress May Lessen Student Income Tax}

Additional income tax exemptions may become law by 1958, according to a dispatch from Washington. The two bills, recently introduced by Sen. Fulbright which considered of vital importance to our country's educational institutions and general educational standards.

\textbf{Miller Gets Emblem From Electricians}

Eight engineering students found enough meaning in the nickname of Harry Miller, state electrician, to present him with his own very insignt.

It all came about during Christmas vacation when the boys decided to plan Miller's 70th birthday party. A "birthday" during the truck strike is not just a little extra. Min. Wesley Bradley, one of the students, was recruited into the party's fold. It's all a matter of mill rolling a truck, regrettably not electrically. The truck in question was the truck Miller is in the air force reserve. In one hand of the animal was a bull of lighting and he was cracking a whip with the other.

\textbf{Rozzoni To Speak At Press Banquet}

President of California's largest farm organization, Louise A. Roshoni, will be speaker at the 11th annual Agricultural Journal banquet to be held at the Cypress Inn on Friday evening.

Rozzoni will speak on "What California Agriculture Needs From California Journalists," according to Cal Poly majors in agricultural journalism.

Preliminary arrangements are firm of farm editors and other communicators from throughout California. It will be held this year at El Paso Inn Center, April 7th.

Rozzoni was an Italian immigrant at 17, who became first of a California farm family, according to Paly Fullbright. Born 1906, he is a member of the board of the California Fruit Commission.

\textbf{Spring Fashions Tonight}

"Spring Fashions" will be discussed tonight by Ada Leeborg of El Paso Department Store.

\textbf{Test Run Scheduled Tonight For Student Radio Station}

The trial run of what may be Cal Poly's own student closed-circuit radio station is set tonight for 8:00 p.m.

\textbf{Air Conditioning, Refrigeration Applied To Modern Living And Industry Is Subject Of Air}
Scotty's Poly Stop
Best Burgers In Town
ENCHILADA
DINNER
 Thurs. only 4-9 p.m.
Scotty's Cafe
1240 Monterey
Open 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Coed Special
Tuesday—Wednesday—Thursday
PIZZA 65c
Special Tapioca Fl
Cheese — Sauces — Mushroom

Blackie's Nite-Spot
Drive-In
"The Place Palace"
—Football at Old Baro Road—

Neighborhood

The Customers Always Write

"If you feel there is need of im¬
provements, suggestions, or any kind of constructive criticism, don’t hesitate to con¬
tact us. We meet new in the Cor¬
ner at 7 p.m. on Friday night.

Dick Cremer

Here's College Union

Many people wonder what and where a college union is. Our present College Union is in the south of the mountain dorms and over the architectural labs on Motley. 8,000 square feet of floor space in the main lounge and recreation area. We have our own ping pong tables, depending on demand, and a snack bar. Also there is a block lettering set and a small article la published occasionally. It seems to be more and more alumni interested in our College Union, and we have one or two ping pong tables, depending on demand, a large stage, a snack bar, and work with, are still interested in some story has changed, radically. It seems to be more and more alumni interested

It's for Real!

Cal Poly
Group Activities
Poly Groups who wish to use this space may contact Mr. Barr at BARR'S Drive In, or before Thursday noon one week prior to publication of El Mustang.

If you do not want to use this space, guess we’ll have to advertise our pies and cakes.

This is your space.

By Chester Field

I'm the world's greatest poet
It's easy to see...

From my tie to my nose,
I seek poetry!
Most poets praise one lousy moon at a time.
But I sing the moonlight in a poem.
I am always working on a poem.

If one moon’s poetic, why can you just bet
A lousy moon is poetic.

Morals: Like a sky full of moone
A Charlestown King is out of this world,
'seems to get everything
big length, big flavor, the smoothest
smoke today because it's packed
more smoothly by Avo-Ray.

Like your pleasure BIG?
A Chesterfield has been everything!

We CASH
Your Checks
1010 Monte Rey
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Mustangs Bow to Diablos 84-73

Play Host to Long Beach Next

After dropping an 84-73 affair to the Los Angeles State Diablos by the TV camera, the Mustangs caged crowd was preparing for their next outing.

PASADENA, Calif. — The Mustangs will be seeking their third win of the season Friday night in Ranclal Gym.

They defeated the 49ers 84-47 just a week and a half ago, and are hoping to do the same this week.

In the game at L. A., Price made Doug Taylor come off the job to play 49ers off for the first time.

Pols came with an inserted jung-

Long Beach, and its efforts weren't enough.

The Diablos proved to be too much for the shortlea of Cal Poly with their deadly shooting and superior height. The L. A. team hit on 80 per cent of their field goal attempts.

The Diablos built up an early lead and were in front 88-36 at the end of the second quarter. The Mustangs fell behind.

Don Teakr brings New Strength To Boxe

Boxing Notes: This is the second attempt at a full court press defense to be used by Poly.

Teakr became interested in Cal Poly because of its boxing pro-

Instructors in Pasadena he on

The Movin

Harden has been building hi*

The Mustang grapplers are now whipping them-

Mustang Grapplers

Following an initial setback at the hands of the San Jose State Spartans, 84-64, the Mustang grapplers are now whipping themselves into shape in preparation for their match against San Diego Naval Training Station at San Diego, Jan. 26. Their next home meet will be against San Diego, Jan. 11. Coach Shalom Harden's wrestling crew is out to improve last year's record of two wins and seven losses.

Harden has been building his young but spirited wrestlers over the past few years, and they are expected to capture a decisive number of victories this season.

A 10 dual match season was commenced in Coastal States leagues. The tentative schedule follows:

Jan. 11 San Diego Naval Training at San Diego
Jan. 26 Camp Pendencie Marines at Orange
Jan. 31 San Diego State at Cal Poly
Feb. 6 University of California at Cal Poly
Feb. 9 Stanford University at Cal Poly
Feb. 14 UCLA at Cal Poly
Feb. 19 San Francisco at R. F.- San Quentin Prison at R. F.
Feb. 22 Santa Clara University at Santa Clara
Mar. 1-3 Far Western Tournament at Oakland
Mar. 22 Pac Coast Intercol Hortage Tournament, Eugene, Ore.
Mar. 23 NCAA Tournament, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The increase last year in full-

RILEYS BIG JANUARY CLEARANCE

Denim Peggers

Famous LEVI Peg top denims in gray, turquoise, faded blue. $3.49

To closeout our entire stock. Regular 4.50.

Cuff Links and Link Sets

Hickok jewelry greatly reduced to clear some odds and ends. Values to 8.50.

$1.69

BIG VALUES THROUGH THE ENTIRE STORE

Barbers

Arnolds Barber Shop

BARDEN Finishes

ACROSS

1.69

474 Metro — LI-3931

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COMPANY

DEPARTMENT STORE

CHROMO OT MARSH

SALE

RECAP

January 15 to January 31

SALE

January 15
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The Bells Were Ringing for All the Girls in Dorm Mayhem

The time was late Friday afternoon, the day before registration. The scene of the crime was Jespersen Dorm. The boys were in the lounge visiting some of the girls (naturally.) Suddenly complete mayhem broke loose. The buzzer alarm was somehow set off. The only ones who seemed to take it all in stride was the six boys who happened to be there visiting boys. The girls, Mrs. Nichols, the head housemother, and Associate Dean Mary Ellis Murray who was visiting at the time, were running around in a complete dither.

All normal circumstances the buzzer system in Jespersen is not connected. It was believed that the wires had been tampered with, although later investigation proved that this was not the case. Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. Brody, and the residence director had tried to control the situation but it was impossible. The girls were in a complete dither.

Mrs. Nichols, a little excitedly, said, "Tell them not to come if they haven't started yet. In the heat of all the confusion, no one seemed to remember that the fire department could have been called on it, but Mrs. Nichols, a little excitedly, called the firehouse."

Chris ran into Mrs. Nichols' room, finagling her key to all the fire department boxes and saying, "here's how you shut it off." He pulled a red lever on the little red box marked "Fire." All of the boys were in the lounge visiting some of the girls. The boys were in the lounge visiting some of the girls.

The boys were in the lounge visiting some of the girls.

A freshman was in the lounge visiting some of the girls.

The scene of the crime was Jespersen Dorm. The boys were in the lounge visiting some of the girls.

Upon investigation, two cool heads were found in Julie and Margaret, who pulled the vital red lever on the little red box that was the fire alarm.

The only ones who seemed to take it all in stride was the six boys who happened to be there visiting boys. The girls, Mrs. Nichols, the head housemother, and Associate Dean Mary Ellis Murray who was visiting at the time, were running around in a complete dither.